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Abstract. Material flow in each main equipment of a cement clinker plant, which is very useful for
controlling the process, is impossible to be measured during operation due to very high temperatures.
This paper intends to overcome the difficulties associated with the measurement of these material
flow values. This study presents a new method of calculating material flow (gas and solid) in each
main equipment of a single string conventional suspension preheater type of a cement clinker plant.
Using the proposed method, mass flow rate at a clinker cooler, kiln, suspension preheater (SP) and
even each cyclone separator can be calculated with a heat conservation error less than 1%. With
the application of the least square method for solving the overdetermined system of mass and heat
conservation equations obtained in the cyclones of SP, the flow of gas and solid materials entering
and exiting each cyclone that cannot be measured directly in the operating plant can be approached.
Based on the operation temperature data of gas and solid flows monitored in the control room of an
Indonesian cement plant as a case study, the mass flow rate of gas and solid entering and exiting as
well as separation efficiency of each cyclone can be calculated. The results show that the separation
efficiencies of cyclones 1, 2, 3 and 4 are 95%, 91.89%, 84.09% and 79.51% respectively. Finally, this
study will be very useful by providing data that are impossible to gather by a direct measurement in
an operating plant, due to a very high process temperature constraint, for operational control needs,
new equipment design, process simulation using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software and
even modification of existing equipment. The proposed method can be applied to all types of modern
cement clinker plant configurations, either with or without a calciner including the double strings.
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1. Introduction
Due to the fact that processes in a cement manufacturing plant are highly exothermic, it is necessary to conduct a
precise heat consumption analysis in an effort to optimize heat conservation and efficiency [1]. Understanding the
actual heat consumption and its conservation efforts have been main issues in cement industries [2]. Therefore, a
heat audit at a cement plant is conducted to identify opportunities for decreasing heat consumption, increasing
the productivity and improving the production has been carried out [3]. The heat consumption assessment
of Portland cement production in a Thailand’s cement plant was also reported and found 3.29GJ per ton of
cement [4]. Based on the audit results, there are several methods to improve heat conservation in cement plants:
improving the quality of kiln feed in the kiln, modifying the preheater cyclone, repairing the control system,
utilizing waste heat and improving the combustion process at the kiln [5]. The realization of the utilization
of waste heat discharged into the environment through the preheater and cooler to 5.26MW of electrical
heat in a cement plant in Ethiopia has been reported [6]. Previous studies using heat and exergy analyses in
kilns [7], preheater and calciner [8], as well as a thermodynamic analysis of processes in a raw mill [9] and a heat
transfer analysis of preheater hot gas [10] found that there are many opportunities left out unexplored for heat
conservation. One of the notable efforts in heat conservation is by using renewable materials as an alternative
of using fossil fuel, such as: industrial waste [11], biomass (e.g. rice husk and bamboo) [12, 13] and tyres [14].
No less important is the use of alternative materials as a clinker substitution to reduce the production cost
and maintain their environment sustainability (e.g. steelmaking slag [15], fly ash [16], pozzolanic material [17],
limestone and micro-silica [18]).

Modifying processes and equipment was done in an effort to increase the heat efficiency. A top cyclone
preheater modification was conducted to increase its separation efficiency and to reduce the return dust, which
can contaminate the fine coal in the coal mill was explored in [19, 20]. A modification of the process using
co-fuel combustion and modelling of calcination process in the calciner was explored in [21, 22]. A modification
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of the tertiary duct of kiln hood and modernization of the kiln using pyroclone calciner was explored in [23, 24].
A development of the design concept as well as the evolution of the main burner was explored in [25]. These
studies used computational fluid dynamics (CFD) to understand the mechanism of any equipment modification.
CFD simulations required precise and accurate data such as mass flowrate of the gas and material entering
into the equipment [26, 27], but it was rarely mentioned where the data came from. As simulation results, heat
consumption, life cycle inventory, and waste generated from the cement manufacturing plant can be carried out
profoundly [28, 29]. However, obtaining the precise input data from a currently active cement manufacturing
plan remain as prevailing issue. The issues are due to limited measurement instruments and methods and very
high temperature conditions, which sometimes make the measurements impossible to do if the factory is running.

The input data measurement for the simulations can be obtained from a direct possible measurement in a
cement plant. These data consist of operational parameters: feed rate, clinker production, fuel mass rate, air
consumption rate for transporting fuel, clinker cooling air rate and equipment surface temperature. Meanwhile,
the material mass conservation between two interconnected devices cannot be measured directly when the plant
is in operation. The examples are between the cyclones in the suspension preheater (SP) during the preheating
process of materials; between the cyclone and the calciner during a calcination process; and the between kiln
entrance and the clinker cooler. These mass conservation calculations such as the input and output of a material
flow rate in each cyclone stage and calciner are necessary for the design and modification of a cyclone and
calciner. The difficulties in achieving direct measurements in the cement manufacturing equipment are still
critical due to technical limitations such as high temperature, dusty environment and others [30]. Furthermore,
the separation efficiency of each cyclone is closely related to the mass flow rate and heat in the whole SP. For
example, to obtain cyclone separation efficiency values, the design results are normally used in the calculation of
mass and heat conservations [31]. However, this certainly does not match the conditions of the real equipment
when the factory is running. Thus, parametrization based on a real operating condition value is necessary to
obtain a realistic approach for the preheater system design modification. A single string preheater is currently
still used in a cement manufacturing plant. This technology consumes high thermal heat while having low
production capacity. In order to increase the efficiency of the fuel used and increase the production, a plant
modification using a newly designed calciner shall be conducted [32]. Thus, the aim of this research is to propose
a new method for estimating the value of cyclone efficiency by utilizing detail mass and heat conservation
equations on each cyclone in the preheater system, without making direct mass flow rate measurements on
the related equipment. To simplify the results of modelling and calculation, the equation of mass and heat
conservations at cyclone preheaters are formed as a matrix and solved using the least squares method. The
equation of this study is an overdetermined equation system that could be solved by using an approximation
method. From the estimated cyclone separation efficiency value, the mass flow rate in each component of the
cyclone can be approximated.

The literature survey indicates that studies of detail materials and heat flow evaluation of the cyclone
separator in the SP are limited in number and scope. Generally, only limited to kiln [33–35], clinker cooler [36]
and all the main equipment of a cement plant as a whole [37]. The additional objective of this study is to
contribute providing detailed data required for an equipment design, modification, control of plant operation,
and detail heat audit.

2. Materials and method
2.1. Materials
The SP configuration of cement plants depends on the plant manufacturers. According to the classification
proposed by Schmidt [38], the configuration of the studied dry process cement plant suspension preheater is a
conventional suspension preheater (SP) type as shown in Fig. 1, while a schematic diagram of the whole cement
plant main equipment is presented in Fig. 2. SP consists of four cyclone separators and its riser duct is installed
in series.

Fig. 1 shows raw-meal being inserted into SP through the riser duct of the top cyclone, while the material
coming out of the preheater is transported towards the kiln for further processing to become clinker.

The fuel used is coal, and is introduced into the kiln using the main burner. Table 1 shows the chemical
composition of kiln feed and coal that are normally used in an Indonesian cement plant, including in this study.

2.2. Mass and heat conservation equations
From Fig. 2, with the assumption that the plant condition is steady and the chemical composition of the kiln
feed and fuel (coal) is as presented in Table 1 and the ash contained in fuel forms clinker, the material flow
conservation of the plant can be written as Eq. 1. The production of the clinker mcli can be evaluated by
Eqs. (2) to (8).

mkf +mcoal +mtr−air +mcoal−air = mcli +mH2O−kf +musnep_kf_1 +mgas−kf (1)
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Kiln feed composition % of mass Coal composition % of mass
CaO 43.29 H2 4.44
MgO 1.43 C 73.40
SiO2 13.82 N2 1.30
Al2O3 3.37 O2 11.10
Fe2O3 1.77 S 0.50
H2O 0.32 H2O 4.70

LOI (CO2, Na2O, K2O & SO3) 36.00 Ash + dust 13.00

Table 1. Chemical composition of kiln-feed and coal.

Figure 1. Suspension preheater (SP).

Figure 2. Material flow in cement clinker’s plant main equipment.
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mcli = msep−kfc +mash (2)

msep−kfc = (1− LOIkf ) ·msep−kf (3)

mgas−kf = (LOIkf −H2Okf ) ·msep−kf (4)

msep−kf = ηC1.A&1.B ·mkf (5)

munsep_kf_1 = (1− ηC1.A&1.B) ·mkf (6)

mash = ashcoal ·mcoal (7)

mH2O−kf = H2Okf ·msep−kf (8)

If it is assumed as complete combustion, the mass flow rate of the hot gas (mhg) is equal to the flue gas resulted
from coal combustion process. The value of mhg can be estimated by Eq. (9):

mhg = (1− ashcoal) ·mcoal +mtr−air +mcoal−air (9)

Based on the Fig. 2, the heat conservation equation of the plant can be written in Eq. (10):∑
Enin =

∑
Enout (10)

where
∑
Enin is the sum of the heat flow entering the plant equipment, while

∑
Enout is the sum of the heat

flow exiting the plant. The heat flow or heat entering the plant consists of:
(1.) Heat flow of kiln feed entering the SP (Eq. 11):

Enkf = mkf · hkf (Tkf ) (11)

(2.) Heat flow of coal entering the kiln (Eq. 12):

Encoal = mcoal · hcoal(Tcoal) (12)

(3.) Heat flow of air entering the plant through clinker cooler and main burner (Eq. 13):

Enair = (mtr−air +mcool−air) · hair(Tair) (13)

(4.) Heat flow resulted by coal combustion process (Eq.14):

Encoal−comb = mcoal ·NHVcoal (14)

Meanwhile, the flow of heat exiting plant’s main equipment, with the assumption that the temperature of
dust and gas exiting from SP is equal Thg1, contains of:

(1.) Heat flow of clinker product at temperature Tcli (Eq. 15):

Encli = mcli · hcli(Tcli) (15)

(2.) Heat flow of coal combustion process gas exiting from the top of the cyclone of SP (Eq. 16):

Enhg = mhg · hhg(Thg1) (16)

(3.) Heat flow of vapour created by the evaporation of water content in kiln feed exits from SP (Eq. 17):

Envapor−kf = mH2O−kf · hvapor(Thg1) (17)

It is noted that the mass of vapour created by the coal combustion process is included in the mass flow of
flue gas.
(4.) Heat flow of unseparated kiln feed exiting from the top of the cyclone of SP (Eq. 18):

Enunsep−kf−1 = munsep−kf−1 · hkf (Thg1) (18)

(5.) Heat flow of kiln feed gas resulting from the calcination process, mostly CO2, exits from SP (Eq. 19):

Engas−kf = mgas−kf · hCO2(Thg1) (19)
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Material A B C
Raw meal 0.206 101 -37
Clinker 0.186 54 0
Coal 0.262 390 0
Air 0.237 23 0
CO2 0.196 118 -43
O2 0.218 30 0
Vapor (H2O) 0.443 39 28

Table 2. Values of A, B, and C of Eq. (24) [41].

(6.) Heat of the clinker formation where the value can be calculated by Bogue’s equation multiplied by the
rate of the clinker production [39] (Eq. 20):

Enform = mcli{7.646(CaCO3)kf + 6.48(MgCO3)kf + 4.11(Al2O3)kf−
− 5.176(SiO2)kf − 0.59(Fe2O3)kf} (20)

where (CaCO3)kf , (MgCO3)kf , (Al2O3)kf , (SiO2)kf , and (Fe2O3)kf are mass based percentage of each
substance contained in the kiln feed. It should be noted that for each kg of clinker produced, the heat of the
clinker formation consists of calcination heat (Encalc), which is endothermic and the heat of clinkerization
or sintering (Enclink), which is exothermic.

Hence, the heat of the clinker formation is the difference between the calcination and the sintering heat.
Calcination is the decomposition reaction of CaCO3 to form CaO and CO2 while sintering is the reaction
process of the formation of oxides contained in the clinker. Sintering occurs in the temperature range of
1250 to 1450 °C, thus it only occurs in the kiln. The heat of this calcination reaction which can occur in the
SP and kiln is considered constant at 425 kcal/kg of CaCO3 [40]. By determining the calcination heat per kg
of CaCO3, the calcination heat per kg of clinker produced can be calculated. Finally, we can summarize the
calculation in Eq. (21).

Enclink = Encalc − Enform (21)
(7.) Evaporation heat of the water content in the kiln feed and coal exits from SP (Eq. 22):

Enevap = (mH2O−kf +mH2O−coal)hfg (22)

where hfg is the enthalpy of the water evaporation process.
(8.) Heat loss by radiation and convection (Qloss) through the overall surface area of the main equipment
Atot that can be calculated by the proposed formula [41] (Eq. 23):

Qloss = Atot(4 · 10−8(T 4
surf − T 4

amb) + 80.33
Å
Tsurf − Tamb

2

ã−0.724
(Tsurf − Tamb)1.333) (23)

Enthalpy of the substances can be calculated, if their temperatures are known from a measurement, using
Eq. (24)

h(T ) =
∫ T2

T1

CpdT = A+BT 2 · 10−6 + CT 3 · 10−9 (24)

where Cp is the specific heat of the substance and T1 is the reference temperature. The value of constants A,
B, and C for limited substances and gas are shown in Table 2.

2.3. Methodology
In general, a cement plant is equipped with measuring devices and instrumentations to monitor operating
parameters such as temperatures and draft pressures. A weighing feeder is applied for measuring the mass
flow rate of the kiln feed and coal. An oxygen content monitoring system is put in the kiln and SP gas outlets.
An obstruction meters for measuring the air flow are generally available at the control system of the plant. In
addition, the flow of dust returning from the unseparated kiln feed leaving for the SP is also measured. This
allows an estimation of the separation efficiency of the top cyclone by using Equation (6). The first methodology
of the study is the evaluation of mass conservation of the whole plant based on the measurement results of these
instrumentation devices using Equations (1) to (9). The second methodology is to solve the mass and heat rates
in each main equipment in more detail, (e.g. clinker cooler, kiln, SP and each cyclone separator). Additional
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Figure 3. Materials flow in planetary cooler.

mass and heat conservation equations are required for each equipment. These equations are interdependent
and can be formed into linear algebraic equations and solved simultaneously. However, especially for cyclones,
because the number of equations is greater than the number of parameters to be searched for, the approximation
solution taken is by using the least square method with the minimum square of a residual error as the criteria.

2.4. Mass and heat conservation equations of planetary clinker cooler
For the planetary clinker cooler, a schematic diagram of mass flow entering and leaving the planetary cooler is
presented in Fig. 3. The mass conservation equation can be written as Eq. (25):

mcli_k +mcool−air = mcli +mclid_to_k +mcool_air_k (25)

where mcli, mcli_k , mcool−air, mcool_air_k and mclid_to_k are the mass flow rates of the clinker product, clinker
entering the cooler, cooling air entering the cooler, cooling air entering the kiln (combustion air) and clinker
dust returning to kiln, respectively. With the assumption that there is no leakage in this cooler, the mass flow
rate of the cooling air is equal to the combustion air minus the transporting air.

The rate of the clinker mass from leaving the kiln and entering the cooler must be equal to the sum of the
clinker production and the returning clinker dust back to the kiln. This clinker dust is carried by the combustion
air back from the cooler to the kiln. The percentage of clinker dust returning to the clinker production will be
assumed in the calculation of the mass conservation in the cooler. The heat conservation calculation error in the
cooler and kiln is not more than 1%. With limits determined like this and with the measurement data from the
plant, the calculation of the mass and heat conservations in the cooler can be carried out. The planetary cooler
heat conservation equation is written in Eq. (26):

Encli_k + Encool−air = Encli + Enclid_to_k + Encool_air_k +Qloss (26)

The flow of heat entering the planetary cooler consists of:
(1.) Heat flow of clinker from kiln at a temperature Tcli_k:

Encli_k = mcli_k · hcli(Tcli_k) (27)

(2.) Heat of cooling air:
Encool_air = mcool_air · hair(Tair) (28)

Meanwhile, the flow of heat leaving for the cooler, assuming that the temperature of the dust returning to kiln
and the gas exiting from the cooler is equal to Thg_c consists of:

(1.) Heat flow of clinker product Encli at a temperature Tcli as mentioned in Eq. (15).
(2.) Heat of combustion air entering the kiln Ensec_air_c at temperture Thg_c is:

Ensec_air_c = mcool_air_k · hhg_c(Thg_c) (29)

(3.) Heat flow of clinker dust returning to kiln Enclid_k at temperture Thg_c:

Enclid_k = mclid_to_k · hcli(Thg_c) (30)

Heat loss by radiation and convection Qloss_c through the surface area of the clinker cooler (Acooler) can
be calculated by Eq. (23). In Eqs. (25) and (26), the value of the mass rate of the clinker dust returning to
the kiln (mclid_to_k) and combustion air temperature cannot be measured directly at the plant. However, the
mass and heat conservation in the kiln can be evaluated with the minimum acquisition limit between the heat
entering and exiting the kiln. Using this condition, the Eqs. (27) to (30) can be solved by completing the heat
conservation of the cooler.
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Figure 4. Materials flow in the kiln.

2.5. Mass and heat conservation equations of the kiln
For kiln system, the mass flow in and from the kiln is described in Fig. 4. The equation of mass conservation is
written in Eq. (31):

msep−kf−4 +mclid_to_k +mcoal +mcomb_air = mcli_k +mclid_to_SP +mhg_to_SP (31)

where
msep−kf−4 = mass flow rate of kiln feed from SP.
mcoal = mass flow rate of coal.
mcomb_air = mass flow rate of combustion air (cooling air mcool-air and transporting air mtr-air).
mclid_to_SP = mass flow of clinker dust entering the SP.
mhg_to_SP = mass flow rate hot gas entering the SP.
The hot gas entering the SP consists of flue gas, as mentioned in Eq. (9), and CO2, including other gasses

from the calcination and burning process. The portion of the calcinated kiln feed can be evaluated using
equation (4) multiplied by the percentage of the kiln feed calcinated in the kiln (%Calc_k). Thus, the value of
mhg_to_SP can be described as Eq. (32),

mhg_to_SP = mhg + (%Calc_k ·mgas_kf ) (32)

The other notations were already mentioned in the mass conservation of the cooler. While the heat
conservation equation of the kiln is as follows (Eq. 33),

Enkf_to_k + Encoal + Encoal−comb + Ensec_air_c + Entr_air + Enclid_k = Encli_k + Enclid_to_SP +
+ Enform_k + Enhg_to_SP +Qloss_k (33)

The flow of heat entering the kiln consists of:
(1.) Heat flow of kiln feed from the SP at a temperature Tin_k (Eq. 34):

Enkf_to_k = msep−kf−4 · hkf (Tin_k) (34)

(2.) Heat of coal entering the kiln as defined in Equation (12).
(3.) Heat from coal combustion process (Eq. 14).
(4.) Heat flow of cooling and transporting air (Eq. 13).
(5.) Heat of clinker dust returning from cooler as written in Eq. (30).

While the heat flows leaving for the kiln consist of:
(1.) Heat flow of clinker product Encli_k to the cooler (Eq. 27).
(2.) Heat flow of clinker dust returning to the SP Enclid_to_SP in which its temperature is assumed equal to
the temperature of the hot gas leaving for kiln Tin_k:

Enclid_to_SP = mclid_to_SP · hcli(Tin_k) (35)

(3.) Net heat of calcination and clinkerization process in the kiln Enform_k that can be assumed equal to the
sum of calcination heat and clinkerization heat. Hence, the value of Enform_k can be written as follows,
Eq. (36).

Enform_k = Encalc_k + Enclink (36)
where Encalc_k = %Calc_k ·Encalc. Here, %Calc_k can be estimated indirectly when the evaluation of the
heat conservation in the kiln is carried out. The value of %Calc_k also depends on the percentage of the
kiln feed that was calcined in the SP (%Calc_SP ). Therefore, %Calc_k = 1−%Calc_SP . In this study,
we assume that the calcination process in the SP occurs at the cyclone 3 (%Calc_SP_C3) and the lowest
cyclone (%Calc_SP_C4) and their riser ducts. Thus %Calc_SP = %Calc_SP_C3 + %Calc_SP_C4.
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(4.) The temperature of the heat flow of hot gas from the kiln to the SP is Tin_k. The total mass of this hot
gas is the sum of the mass flow rate of the combustion gas mhg (Eq. 9) and CO2 produced by the calcination
process of the kiln feed in the kiln equal to (%Calc_k ·mgas−kf ). Therefore, the heat flow of the hot gas
can be calculated as follows (Eq. 37),

Enhg_to_SP = mhg · hhg(Tink
) + (%Calc_k ·mgas−kf ) · hCO2(Tink

) (37)

The heat loss by radiation and convection Qloss_k, and the heat loss through the surface area of the kiln (Akiln)
can be calculated by Equation (23).

2.6. Detail mass and heat conservation equations of SP system and each cyclone
separator

The flow of solid materials and gas of the SP is presented in Fig. 1 and its related mass conservation equation
can be written as follows (Equation 38),

mkf +mclid_to_SP +mhg_to_SP = msep−kf−4 +mH2O−kf +munsep_kf_1 +mhg +mgas−kf (38)

It should be noted that the values of mkf_to_k and mclid_to_SP are known by solving the kiln mass conservation
equation.

Heat flow into the SP consists of:
(1.) Heat of kiln feed entering the SP, Enkf .
(2.) Heat of clinker dust returning from the kiln, Enclid_to_SP , which is represented by Eq. (35).
(3.) Heat flow of hot gas from kiln, which was presented by Eq. (37) and consisted of the sum of the heat flow
rate of the combustion gas mhg and LOI produced by the calcination process of the kiln feed.

While the heat flows leaving the SP consist of:
(1.) Heat flow of unseparated kiln feed by top cyclones (Eq. 18).
(2.) Heat flow of coal combustion hot gas exiting from the top cyclone as formulated by Eq. (16).
(3.) Heat of evaporated water content in the kiln feed as written by Eq. (17).
(4.) Heat of the gas product of the kiln feed calcination and burning process, mainly CO2. Its value is
approximated by Eq. (19).
(5.) Heat flow of the kiln feed entering the kiln at a temperature Tink

as presented in Equation (34).
(6.) Heat of the clinker formation in SP Enform_SP that can be assumed equal to the heat of the clinker
formation Enform (Eq. 20) minus the heat formation absorbed in the kiln Enform_k:

Enform_SP = Enform − Enform_k (39)

It should be noted that the heat formation in the SP only consists of the calcination heat. Its value can be
estimated based on the percentage of the calcined kiln feed in the cyclones 3 and 4. We can write this term
as Enform_SP = (%Calc_SP_C3 + %Calc_SP_C4) · Encalc.
(7.) Heat loss by radiation and convection Qloss_SP through the SP’s surface area (ASP ) that can be calculated
by Eq. (23).
Finally, the heat conservation equation for the SP is written in Eq. (40):

Enkf + Enclid_to_SP + Enhg_to_SP = Enunsep−kf−1 + Enclid_to_SP + Enkf_to_k+
+ Enform_SP + Engas−kf + Envapor−kf +Qloss_SP (40)

For understanding the flows of mass and heat at each cyclone separator that is very useful for the plant operation
and design as well as equipment modification, its formulation will be derived one by one. The design of top
cyclone 1A and 1B consist of 2 cyclones of a diameter smaller than their lower cyclones. The reason of this
design is to achieve a higher separation efficiency. The schematics of these top cyclones are presented in Fig. 5a,
while the lower cyclones are depicted in Fig. 5b.

For the top cyclones, assuming no flow leakage, the incoming mass flow consists of:
(1.) kiln feed, mkf at temperature Tkf .
(2.) flow of unseparated kiln feed from the cyclone 2, munsep_kf_2 where its temperature is Thg2.
(3.) gas flow from the cyclone below at a temperature Thg2, which consists of combustion gas (mhg)in and
kiln feed gas (CO2 and others), (mgas−kf )in.
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Figure 5. Mass flow of top (left) and other (right) cyclones.

While the outflow of mass consists of:
(1.) separated kiln feed to the cyclone 2, msep−kf−1.
(2.) unseparated kiln feed at a temperature Tkf1, (munsep_kf_1).
(3.) combustion gas, kiln feed gas and water vapour (mH2O−kf ) at temperature Tkf1.

The mass conservation equation for the top cyclone can be written as Eq. (41).

mkf +munsep_kf_2 + (mhg)in+ (mgas−kf )in = msep−kf−1 +mH2O−kf +munsep_kf_1+
+ (mhg)out+ (mgas−kf )out (41)

For a general SP operation, the gas temperature that heats the kiln feed is slightly higher than the kiln
feed temperature when exiting the cyclone (Tkf1). These temperatures are measured and can be read from
the control room. The rate of the kiln feed and unseparated dust filtered by baghouse can also be measured.
Assuming that the dust from cyclone 2 will be filtered back by the top cyclone. Thus, the material that has
been filtered by the top cyclone is a part of the circulating material in the the SP. Furthermore, the ratio of
(mkf −munsep_kf_1) and mkf can be used for the calculation of the value of its separation efficiency, ηC1.A&1.B .
In this case, (mgas−kf )in = (mgas−kf )out = mgas−kf and (mhg)in = (mhg)out = mhg and it will be valid for
the following derived equations. Based on this operating conditions, the top cyclone separation efficiency can be
calculated by Eq. (5) and its heat conservation can be written as follows (Eq. 42),

Enkf +munsepkf2
·hkf (Thg2) +mhg·hhg (Thg2) +mgas−kf ·hCO2 (Thg2) = Enhg + Engas−kf +

+ Envapor−kf + Enunsep−kf−1 +msep−kf−1·hkf (Tkf1) +Qloss_C1 (42)

where Qloss_C1 is the heat loss by radiation and convection through the top cyclone surface area (AC1) that
can be calculated by Eq. (23). Using the same notation of materials and gas flows as denoted in Fig. 5right, the
mass conservation equation of the cyclone 2 can be written as Eq. (43).

msep−kf−1 +munsep_kf_3 + (mhg)in+ (mgas−kf )in = msep−kf−2 +munsep_kf_2+
+ (mhg)out+ (mgas−kf )out (43)

While its heat conservation equation is (Eq. 44):

msep−kf−1 · hkf (Tkf1) +munsep_kf_3 · hkf (Thg3) +mhg · hhg (Thg3) +mgas−kf · hCO2 (Thg3) =
= msep−kf−2 · hkf (Tkf2) + munsep_kf_2 · hkf (Thg2) +mhg · hhg (Thg2) +mgas−kf · hCO2 (Thg2) +

+Qloss_C2 (44)

For the cyclone 3, the temperature of the exiting gas and solid materials are Thg3 and Tkf3, respectively.
Meanwhile, the temperature of the gas entering this cyclone from the lowest cyclone is Thg4. The calcination
reaction starts at a temperature of around 600 °C [42–44] and the kiln feed temperature from cyclone 3 (Tkf3) is
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higher than 600 °C. Hence, a part of the kiln feed is calcined. By assuming that the percentage of calcined kiln
feed in cyclone 3 is %Calc_SP_C3, then the CO2 formed from this reaction and the associated reaction heat
must be taken into account in the mass and heat conservation equation. Hence, the mass conservation equation
for cyclone 3 can be written as follows (Eq. 45),

msep−kf−2 +munsep_kf_4 + (mhg)in+ (mgas−kf ) in = msep−kf−3 +munsep_kf_3+
+ (mhg)out+ (mgas−kf )out (45)

where

(mgas−kf ) out− (mgas−kf ) in = %Calc_SP_C3 ·mgas−kf = (msep−kf−2 +munsep_kf_4)−
− (msep−kf−3 +munsep_kf_3) (46)

and its heat conservation equation is:

msep−kf−2 · hkf (Tkf2) +munsep_kf_4 · hkf (Thg4) +mhgmhg · hhg (Thg4) +
+mgas−kf · hCO2 (Thg4) = msep−kf−3 · hkf (Tkf3) +munsep_kf_3 · hkf (Thg3) +

+ Enform_SP _C3 +mhg · hhg (Thg3) +mgas−kf · hCO2 (Thg3) +Qloss_C3 (47)

It should be noted that the kiln feed calcination process in cyclone 3 (msep−kfc−3) continues in the lowest
cyclone due to the higher temperature of the hot gas coming from the kiln. Therefore, a part of the kiln feed
mass transforms to CO2 in this lowest cyclone. The mass conservation equation of the lowest cyclone is finally
written as (Eq. 48),

msep−kf−3 + (mhg)in+mclid_to_SP + (%Calc_k ·mgas−kf ) =
= msep−kf−4 +munsep_kf_4 + (mhg)out+ (mgas−kf ) out (48)

The gas produced by the calcination process in the lowest cyclone is equal to (Eq. 49),

(mgas−kf ) out− (%Calc_kmgas−kf ) = %Calc_SP_C4mgas−kf =
= (msep−kf−3 +mclid_to_SP )− (msep−kf−4 +munsep_kf_4) (49)

The related heat conservation equation can be given as Equation (50),

msep−kf−3 · hkf (Tkf3) + Enclid_to_SP + Enhg_to_SP = munsep_kf_4 · hkf (Thg4) +
+mhg · hhg (Thg4) +mgas−kf · hCO2 (Thg4) + Enkf_to_k + Enform_SP _C4 +Qloss_C4 (50)

The mass and heat flows in cyclones 2, 3 and 4 (lowest cyclone) cannot be calculated sequentially. This is due
to the unknown value of the mass of the kiln feed separated by cyclones 2 and 3 and unseparated kiln feed from
cyclones 3 and 4. These four unknown parameters are interdependent and must be solved simultaneously. To
evaluate all four parameters simultaneously, equations (43) to (45), (47), (48) and (50) are used and written in
the form of a matrix (Eq. 51):

[A]× [X] = [B] (51)

The matrices [A], [X] and [B] are represented by Equations (51), (52) and (53), respectively. Matrix [A] 6× 4 is
a multiplier constant of unknown variables, while the matrix [B] 6× 1 is a constant resulting from the known
constant value of the equation (51).

[A] =


1 0 −1 0

hkf (Tkf2) 0 −hkf (Thg3) 0
−1 1 1 −1

−hkf (Tkf2) hkf (Tkf3) hkf (Thg3) −hkf (Thg4)
0 −1 0 1
0 −hkf (Tkf3) 0 hkf (Thg4)

 (52)

[X] =


msep−kf−2
msep−kf−3
munsep_kf_3
munsep_kf_4

 (53)
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[B] =



msep−kf−1 −munsep_kf_2

msep−kf−1 · hkf (Tkf1) +
mhg · {hhg (Thg3)− hhg (Thg2)}+

mgas−kf · {hCO2 (Thg3)− hCO2 (Thg2)}−
munsep−kf−2 · hkf (Thg2)−Qloss_C2

0

mhg · {hhg(Thg4)− hhg(Thg3)}+
mgas−kf · {hCO2(Thg4)− hCO2(Thg3)}−

Enform_SP _C3 −Qloss_C3

mclid_to_SP −msep−kf−4−
{(1−%Calck)·mgas−kf}

Enclid_to_SP + Enhg_to_SP −mhg · hhg(Thg4)−
mgas−kf · hCO2(Thg4)− Enkf_to_k−

Enform_SP _C4 −Qloss_C4



(54)

Matrix [X] 6×1 is the variable which shall be solved. From the equation (51), it is known that the number
of unknown variables is less than the number of equations (overdetermined equations). A system that has a
number of equations greater than the number of variables usually do not have a solution or cannot be solved
directly [45]. The conservation of mass and heat equations in the form of matrix as written in Eqs. (52) to (54)
are stand-alone equations so that the rank matrices [A] and [A|B] cannot be reduced from one another because
the matrix compiler equation is not a combination of other equations. Thus, the overdetermined equation
systems usually have inconsistent variables. However, the solution can still be found using the Least Squares
method, which is to find the value to fulfil the equation of results with the minimum square of the residual
error [46]. The method used is by least squaring the matrix [A] by multiplying the transpose matrix itself [A]T
so that the matrix [A]T [A] has the same number of rows and columns. The matrix [A]T [B] will change the row
of the matrix [B] so the matrix [B] has the same line as the number of rows of [A]T as shown in Eq. (55).

The variable values in the matrix [X] can be found by multiplying the inverse matrix [ATA]−1 on both sides
of the equation as described in Eq. (56), that can be solved using mathematical software.

[A]T [A]× [X] = [A]T [B] (55)[
ATA

]−1 [
ATA

]
× [X] =

[
ATA

]−1[A]T [B] (56)
From equation (56), the values of X ≈ HLS are called as unique least squares approximate solution that comply
the Least Square method, and are defined by Eq. (57).

XLS =
[
ATA

]−1 [
ATB

]
(57)

Knowing the approximating values of X, the approximate value of the separation efficiency of the cyclones 2, 3,
and 4 can be calculated using the following Eqs. (58)-(60) [47, 48].

ηC2 = msep−kf−2

msep−kf−1 +munsep_kf_3
(58)

ηC3 = msep−kf−3

msep−kf−2 +munsep_kf_4 − (%Calc_SP_C3 ·mgas−kf ) (59)

ηC4 = msep−kf−4

msep−kf−3 +mclid_to_SP − (%Calc_SP_C4·mgas−kf ) (60)

The approximate value of the cyclone separation efficiency can be substituted into the mass conservation equation
of each cyclone to recalculate the value of X that meets the mass conservation law. The final results of X can
be used to evaluate the flow of heat in each cyclone with a minimum error. Hence, it can be accepted from an
engineering point of view (i.e. error < 1 %). The flowchart of the calculation steps is shown in Figure 6. All
above mentioned equations and methods of calculations have been adopted as base in developing the substantial
engineering equation solver (i.e., in the form of executable programs) and used to calculate detail materials and
heat flows and conservations.
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- Calculation of plant mass & heat balance and klinker product using Eqs. 1-9 
- Calculation of SP, kiln and clinker cooler's mass & heat balance using Eqs. 10-40 
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Figure 6. Flowchart of the calculation steps.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Operational data parameters

A cement factory plant in Indonesia, Tonasa 2, was used as the object of this study. Daily average data at a
normal operation capacity were used for the current analysis. These data were taken from the control room and
direct field measurement. The data for input values are classified into several groups (i.e. kiln feed, coal, SP,
kiln, and cooler data). The coal consumption is 271 tons per day (TPD) or 3.137 kg/s with 6,100 kcal/kg of coal
nett heating value. The rate of the transporting air is 2.08m3/s. The rate of the inlet kiln feed is 3,195 TPD.
The rate of the return dust is 158.8 TPD (1.85 kg/s). The remaining oxygen percentage in the kiln and top
cyclone outlets are 2.5% and 2.7%, respectively, and can be used to estimate the kiln excess air and SP false
air [41]. The ambient temperature is 33 °C. Based on these measurement data, the production of clinker, flue
gas and kiln feed gas can be evaluated using Eqs. (2) to (9). Meanwhile, the data for kiln, planetary cooler, and
SP are based on measurement results and general assumptions of normal cement plant operations and are given
in Tables 3 and 4. Another parameter that can’t be measured directly in the plant is the mass flow rate of the
re-circulated dust from the cooler to the kiln and from the kiln to the SP, in this study, their values are assumed
as 15% and 17% of the clinker production rate, respectively.
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Parameters Unit Kiln Cooler
Average surface temperature (°C) 330.7 189.2
Cylinder diameter (m) 4.5 2.3
Length of cylinder (m) 75 16
Number of cylinder unit 1 11
Clinker product temperature (°C) - 190
Entering air temperature (°C) - 33
Estimated return dust from cooler (%) 15 -

Table 3. Input data for kiln and planetary cooler.

Parameters Unit Cyclone 1 Cyclone 2 Cyclone 3 Cyclone 4
Average surface temperature (°C) 164.1 194.2 198.8 226
Total surface area (m2) 450.7 376.9 376.5 455.3
Hot gas inlet temperature (°C) 560 694 867 1190
Hot gas exit temperature (°C) 360 560 694 867
Separated kiln feed temperature (°C) 345 545 680 837
Estimated return dust from kiln (%) - - - 17
Estimated kiln feed calcinated exit SP (%) - - - 25

Table 4. Input data for each cyclone of the SP.

3.2. Plant mass and heat conservations
Using the available input data, the mass and heat conservations for the case study plant can be evaluated using
Eqs. (10) to (23). The results of the mass and heat conservations calculation is presented in the form of per unit
mass of clinker products (i.e., per kg of clinker produced). With the kiln feed mass fed to the plant of 3,195 TPD
and the measured top cyclone separation efficiency of around 95%, the clinker production is approximately
1,978 TPD (22.9 kg/s). For the whole clinker plant, the overall mass and heat conservations per unit mass of
clinker produced are given in Table 5. Generally, the heat consumption at a higher capacity of the cement plant
is lower. From the results, it can clearly be seen that the formation of heat per kg of clinker is around 425 kcal.
The heat of this clinker formation generally consists of the calcination heat of CaCO3, and clinkerization heat to
form clinker-contained oxides. The calcination process is endothermic, while the clinkerization process is an
exothermic process. Because both processes occur at a high temperature range (600 °C - 1,450 °C), an additional
heat is needed to maintain the temperature of the kiln and Suspension Preheater (SP). This is the reason why
the plant heat consumption is far above its clinker formation heat. This excess heat is finally carried away
by the flue gas, CO2 and other gasses out of the SP. This hot gas, with a low oxygen content, is used as a
heat source for a drying of coal and raw materials. In modern cement factories, the flue gas is even used as for
electricity generation. In addition, the excess heat is also carried out by clinker products. The clinker heat is
recovered in the cooler to increase the combustion air temperature and reduce the coal requirements. In effort
to reduce the production cost and supporting environmental sustainability, part of the fuel used is low rank coal
and alternative fuels. However, by shifting to lower rank coal with a high water content and alternative fuels,
the specific heat consumption could increase to ±850 kcal/kg of the produced clinker [49].

3.3. Cooler and kiln mass and heat conservations
The calculation results of the mass and heat conservation at the cooler and kiln, using Eqs. (24) to (36), are given
in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. The absolute value of the incoming and outgoing difference heat of the cooler is
less than 1%. The temperature of the combustion air entering the kiln is around 960 °C and its recovery heat
efficiency is 74.55%. This combustion air temperature is in the range of the value measured by Alfi et.al [49].
Meanwhile, the percentage of the heat recovery in the cooler is relatively high when compared to the grate
cooler, which is widely used in large capacity factories. This is caused by the conditions on the planetary cooler
with the entirety of the cooling air being used as a combustion air. Whereas, on the grate cooler, not all of the
cooling air is used as combustion air.

The consequence is that the clinker temperature coming out of the cooler is generally higher on the planetary
cooler than in the case of the grate cooler. The heat loss from the cooler is large enough that it can be further
utilized (i.e., for drying coal in Tonasa 2 plant [50]). In Table 7, the mass and heat conservation per kg of
clinker produced in the kiln can be seen. The difference between the rate of heat entering and exiting the kiln is
insignificant, with an approximate value of 0.46%. This value is obtained by assuming that 17% of clinker from
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Parameters Inlet Outlet
mass (kg) heat (kcal) mass (kg) heat(kcal)

Kiln feed in 1.6155 20.541 - -
Coal to main burner 0.1370 837.102 - -
Total combustion air 1.5850 11.442 - -
Clinker production - - 1.0000 37.289
Combustion gas including excess air - - 1.7042 154.620
Kiln feed gas - - 0.5528 46.744
Return dust - - 0.0805 6.887
Clinker heat formation - - - 425.162
Convection & radiation loss - - - 193.285
Water evaporation process - - - 6.741
Total of mass & heat flow 3.3375 869.085 3.3375 870.728

Table 5. Plant materials and heat flows per kg of clinker produced.

Parameters Inlet Outlet
mass (kg) heat (kcal) mass (kg) heat(kcal)

Clinker from kiln 1.1500 428.488 - -
Cooling air 1.3239 9.440 - -
Clinker product - - 1.0000 37.289
Return clinker dust to kiln - - 0.1500 34.201
Combustion air - - 1.3239 328.863
Convection & radiation loss - - - 37.375
Total of mass & heat flow 2.4739 437.928 2.4739 437.728

Table 6. Materials and heat flows of cooler per kg of clinker produced.

Parameters Inlet Outlet
mass (kg) heat (kcal) mass (kg) heat(kcal)

Kiln feed from SP 1.5636 346.300 - -
Coal to main burner 0.1370 837.102 - -
Combustion air 1.5189 330.393 - -
Return clinker dust from cooler 0.1500 34.201 - -
Produced clinker - - 1.1500 428.488
Recirculating clinker dust to SP - - 0.1700 50.630
Flue gas to SP - - 1.6381 537.000
Kiln feed gas - - 0.4114 134.900
Net of calcination and clinkerization heat - - - 293.310
Evaporating of coal moisture content - - - 3.846
Convection & radiation loss - - - 92.730
Total of mass & heat flow 3.3695 1547.996 3.3695 1540.904

Table 7. Materials and heat flows of kiln per kg of clinker produced.
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Parameters Inlet Outlet
mass (kg) heat (kcal) mass (kg) heat(kcal)

Kiln feed 1.6155 20.442 - -
Recirculating clinker dust from kiln 0.1700 50.630 - -
Flue gas from kiln 1.7042 541.660 - -
Kiln feed gas from kiln 0.4114 134.900 - -
Kiln feed to the kiln - - 1.5636 346.300
Combustion gas including excess air - - 1.7042 154.620
Kiln feed gas out - - 0.5528 46.744
Return dust flow - - 0.0805 6.887
Heat of calcination process - - - 131.800
Evaporating of kiln feed water content - - - 2.894
Convection & radiation loss - - - 63.180
Total of mass & heat flow 3.9011 747.632 3.9011 752.425

Table 8. Materials and heat flows of SP per kg of produced clinker.

kiln is returned back to the SP. By limiting the difference between the heat flows in and out of the kiln to ≤ 1 %,
we can estimate the percentage of the kiln feed calcined in the SP and in the kiln. The calculation results of
this heat conservation show that about 25% of the kiln feed is calcined in the SP while the remaining 75% are
calcinated in the kiln. In addition, using Equations (20) and (21), we can evaluate that the heat released during
the sintering process in the kiln is about 102.2 kcal/kg of clinker produced.

We can also analyse that the heat carried by the clinker to the cooler, and by the gas from the fuel combustion
and calcination of the kiln feed out from the kiln to the SP is very large. In the cooler, the heat carried by the
clinker is mostly recovered by the combustion air. In the SP, it is used for heating and the initial calcination
process of the kiln feed. Moreover, it also appears that the heat loss to the environment (i.e. 92.73 kcal/kg of
produced clinker) is also significant (i.e., greater than in the cooler). The value obtained is still in the range of
the results of Radwan (2012) (50− 140 kcal/kg of produced clinker) [5]. In general, the specific heat loss will
decrease with an increasing plant capacity. However, there are still opportunities to recover this heat loss for
the purpose of increasing the plant efficiency.

3.4. SP and detail each cyclone mass and heat conservations
The focus of this research is to estimate the separation efficiency of cyclones in the SP with the smallest
possible error of the difference between the flows of heat in and out. This certainly cannot be obtained by
a direct measurement in the field. Hence, by using Equations (55) to (60) based on the data from gas and
material temperature measurements at the inlet and outlet of each cyclone, the value of the separation efficiency
approximation can be obtained. The results of calculating the mass and heat conservation in the SP are given
in Table 8. From the results, we can conclude that the difference between the outgoing and incoming heat rates
is insignificant (0.64%). The percentage of calcined kiln feed in this SP is around 25% with around 8% in
cyclone 3 and the remaining 17% in the lowest cyclone. Using Equations (52) to (54) and completion methods
as described in equations (55) to (57), the mass and heat conservations in each cyclone can be obtained with
the difference between the heat in and out being less than 1%.

The mass and heat conservations in cyclones 1, 2 and 3, 4 are given in Tables 9 and 10, respectively. From
the results of these calculations using Equations (58) to (60), the estimated separation efficiency for cyclone 2 is
91.89%, 84.09% for cyclone 3 and 79.51% for the lowest cyclone.

The separation efficiency of the top cyclone has been evaluated by Eq. (6). The results of the mass and heat
conservation calculation for each cyclone is highly useful for designing equipment, controlling the process and
modifying equipment (e.g., estimating the rate of kiln feed flow to the calciner). Some studies that simulate the
process in a calciner [22, 51] require data of the entering kiln feed flow, which generally come out of cyclone 3.
Unfortunately, these studies did not explain the origin of this data, which of course cannot be measured directly
at the plant while the plant is operating. With the results of the calculations as shown in Table 9, the process
simulation that occurs within the calciner is expected to be closer to the real conditions, because the data can
be obtained in a more accurate way.

The results of calculating the separation efficiency of these cyclones depend on the measured temperature
data. For example, in cyclone 3, the variation in temperature of material coming out of the cyclone 2 as well as
the gas entering the cyclone 3 is ±2 °C, which practically does not affect the value of its separation efficiency.
The lower value of the separation efficiency for the lower cyclone position is a common design referred to in
cement plants. The top cyclone is designed with a high efficiency since the separation function is more dominant.
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Parameters Cyclone 1 Cyclone 2
mass (kg) heat (kcal) mass (kg) heat(kcal)

Kiln feed 1.6155 20.670 - -
Kiln feed from upper cyclone - - 1.6966 138.396
Kiln feed dust from lower cyclone 0.1665 23.406 0.3572 64.028
Flue gas from lower cyclone 1.7042 247.467 1.7042 311.981
Kiln feed gas from lower cyclone 0.5479 76.000 0.5479 97.440
Flue gas from kiln - - - -
Kiln feed gas from kiln - - - -
Total of mass & heat flow in - 367.543 4.3059 611.845
Separated kiln feed to the lower cyclone 1.6966 138.396 1. 8873 257.199
Unseparated dust to upper cyclone/duct 0.0805 6.887 0.1665 23.406
Kiln feed gas 0.5528 47.648 0.5479 76.000
Flue gas including excess air 1.7042 153.543 1.7042 247.467
Kiln feed moisture evaporating process - 2.894 - -
Heat of calcination process - - - -
Convection & radiation heat loss - 20.550 - 11.630
Total of mass & heat flow out 4.0341 367.543 4.3059 615.702

Table 9. Materials and heat flows per kg of produced clinker of Cyclones 1 and 2.

Parameters Cyclone 3 Cyclone 4
mass (kg) heat (kcal) mass (kg) heat(kcal)

Kiln feed from upper cyclone 1.8873 257.199 1.8875 330.592
Kiln feed dust from lower cyclone 0.4029 92.839 0.1700 50.630
Flue gas from lower cyclone 1.7042 397.520 - -
Kiln feed gas from lower cyclone 0.5024 115.400 - -
Flue gas from kiln - - 1.7042 541.526
Kiln feed gas from kiln - - 0.4114 134.900
Total of mass & heat flow in 4.4968 862. 958 4.1731 1057.648
Separated kiln feed to the lower cyclone 1.8875 330.592 1.5636 346.306
Unseparated dust to upper cyclone/duct 0.3572 64.028 0.4029 92.839
Kiln feed gas 0.5479 97.440 0.5024 115.400
Flue gas including excess air 1.7042 311.981 1.7042 397.520
Kiln feed moisture evaporating process - - - -
Heat of calcination process - 43.950 - 87.890
Convection & radiation heat loss - 12.330 - 18.670
Total of mass & heat flow out 4.4968 860.321 4.1731 1058.625

Table 10. Materials and heat flows per kg of produced clinker of Cyclones 3 and 4.
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In addition to controlling the process, a high efficiency of the top cyclone is also intended to reduce the amount
of pollutant emissions released into the environment. Whereas for the 3 lower cyclones, their heat transfer
function is more important. From Tables 8 and 9, it can be seen that the heat carried by the gas coming out of
the top-cyclone is significantly high (more than 200 kcal/kg of clinker produced). This heat can be recovered for
drying fine coal, lime stone and clay as reported by Alfi et.al [52].

4. Conclusions
Equations and a new approach to precisely calculate the mass and heat conservations in a single string cement
plant are presented in this paper. Using the proposed new method, the detail mass and heat conservation in each
main equipment (e.g., cooler, kiln, SP and cyclones) can be evaluated based on common data available in the
control room and measuring the surface temperature of the main equipment. As a case study, operational data
of Tonasa 2 cement plant were used for the detailed mass and heat conservation evaluation. The conclusions
that can be drawn from the results of this study are as follows:

(1.) The advantage of this proposed method over the conventional method of calculating the mass and energy
flow of a clinker plant is that it can estimate the mass and energy flow in each cyclone so that the separation
efficiency of each cyclone, which is impossible to measure, can be evaluated. This cannot be done with
conventional methods, which only evaluate the SP as a whole. The estimated separation efficiency value of
each cyclone can be obtained with less than 1% error in heat conservation.
(2.) This proposed method can also be used to estimate several parameters that cannot be obtained by a
direct measurement of a running plant (e.g. combustion air temperature at the exit from the cooler, and
clinkerization heat).
(3.) The results obtained are expected to be used as additional data in controlling operations, designing new
equipment and modifying the processes and dimensions of an existing equipment.
(4.) The proposed calculation method can be applied to all types of modern cement clinker plant configurations,
either with or without a calciner including the double strings. It is also expected to contribute to design
process improvement, operation simulation of a calciner and controlling the daily operation of a clinker plant.

List of symbols
A surface area [m2]
ash Mass percentage of ash in coal [%]
En Heat flow rate [kcal/s, kW]
m Mass flow rate [kg/s]
NHV Nett heating value [kcal/kg, kJ/s]
η Materials separation efficiency of the cyclone [%]
LOI Loss of ignition [%]
H2O Mass flow rate of vapor [kg/s]
hx(T x) Enthalpy of substance x at temperature Tx [kcal/kg]
hfg Enthalpy of evaporation [kcal/kg]
hkf Enthalpy of kiln feed [kcal/kg]
(CaCO3)kf Mass percentage of CaCO3 [%]
(MgCO3)kf Mass percentage of MgCO3 [%]
(SiO2)kf Mass percentage of SiO2 [%]
(Al2O3)kf Mass percentage of Al2O3 [%]
(Fe2O3)kf Mass percentage of Fe2O3 [%]
T Temperature [řC]
Qloss Radiation and convection heat loss [kcal/s, kW]
%Calc_k Percentage of kiln feed calcined in the kiln [%]
%Calc_SP Calcined kiln feed percentage in SP [%]
∆Ecyclone Error of energy conservation law (the difference of heat in-flow and heat out-flow of the cyclone)
∆mcyclone Error of mass conservation law (the difference of mass in and mass out of the cyclone)

Subscripts
amb ambient
ash ash in coal
c clinker cooler
calc calcination process
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C Cyclone Separator
C1 Cyclone 1 (top)
C2 Cyclone 2
C3 Cyclone 3
C4 Cyclone 4 (lowest)
cli clinker
clid_to_k Clinker dust return to kiln
coal coal
coal − comb coal combustion process
cool − air clinker cooling air
cool_air_k cooling air to kiln
evap evaporation process
form clinker formation process
gas− kf kiln feed gas
hg hot gas
hgi hot gas exit from Cyclone i
H2O − kf kiln feed evaporated water
k Kiln
kf kiln feed
kfi separated kiln feed from Cyclone i
SP Suspension Preheater
sec_air_c Combustion air from cooler to kiln
sep− kf separated kiln feed
sep− kfc separated kiln feed to form clinker
sep− kf − i separated kiln feed by cyclone i (i = 1A and 1B, 2, 3 and 4)
surf surface area
tr − air transporting air
tot whole plant
unsep_kf_i unseparated kiln-feed by cyclone i, ( i = 1A and 1B, 2, 3 and 4)
vapor water vapor
vapor − kf vapor from kiln feed
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